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Annex 6 
Questionnaire for applicant to the A/R Roster of Experts 

 
 

Step 1 Name and Nationality   

         

Step 2 Contact Details   

         

Step 3 General Competence Requirements   

  = My English is fluent    
  = I hold an advanced university degree    

  = I am free from any interest that might cause the panel to act in 
other than an impartial and non-discriminatory manner    

  
= I have read the "Conditions and Competence Requirements" and 
the terms of reference of the afforestation and reforestation 
working group/panel and the general guidelines for panels 

    

         

Step 4 Personal History and self-assessment   

  = Please attach your Personal History Form (P11)    

  
= Explain your familiarity with the afforestation and reforestation 
CDM project activities and CDM M&P in not more than 3 
sentences 

   

  = Self-assess your drafting, operational and analytical skills in not 
more than 3 sentences     

         

Step 5 Experience in baseline approaches and methodologies   

  = Months of experience    
  = Field of experience (not more than three sentences)    
  = Developing country/countries you worked with    
  = Examples of projects you have experience with    
  = Publications related to relevant experience     
         

Step 6 Experience in monitoring methodologies   

  = Months of experience    
  = Field of experience (not more than three sentences    
  = Developing country/countries you worked with    
  = Examples of projects you have experience with    
  = Publications related to relevant experience     
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Step 7 Experience in afforestation and reforestation project activities 
implementation including monitoring and verification   

  = Months of experience    
  = Field of experience (not more than three sentences    
  = Developing country/countries you worked with    
  = Examples of projects you have experience with    

  = Publications related to relevant experience     

         

Step 8 Having solid background in climate change related policy and/or forestry 

  = Months of experience    
  = Field of experience (not more than three sentences    
  = Developing country/countries you worked with    
  = Examples of projects you have experience with    

  = Publications related to relevant experience     

         

Step 9 Experiences in measurement and/or estimation of GHG removals by sinks 

  = Months of experience    
  = Field of experience (not more than three sentences    
  = Developing country/countries you worked with    

  = Examples of projects from which you have built up such 
experience     

  = Publications related to relevant experience     

 
 


